[The lambda in the rorschach comprehensive system].
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationships between Lambda (L) and other variables in the Rorschach comprehensive system. Individual Rorschach tests based on the comprehensive system was administrated to 102 female normal adults (over 20 years old). High L group and Low L group were defined on the basis of median value. The two groups were compared on major variables. The high L group had significantly higher values on variables such as DQo, D, Dd, S, Hd than the low L group. In contrast, the low L group had significantly higher values on variables such as DQ+, Blends, M, FM + m, Sum C', "active", H, COP than the high L group. Clinician who use the Rorschach test should consider these variables in relation to L, when interpreting the structural summary of the comprehensive system.